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Monday, February 17, 2014 227acytochrome c (Cytc) is capable of the peroxidase activity required for oxidation
of cardiolipin by Cytc in the beginning stages of apoptosis. The native Met80
ligand from U-loop D has swung away from the heme coordination site with
very little backbone rearrangement. Local sterics have been relaxed in U-
loop D facilitating access to this conformation by replacement of trimethylly-
sine 72 with alanine. Trimethyllysine lies across the surface of U-loop D con-
tacting Thr78, Met80 and Ala81. Ordered waters within the heme crevice form
a buried water channel providing an accessible pathway from the exterior of
Cytc to the heme which peroxide and protons can move through. Alternate con-
formations of Arg38, observed in the crystal structure, control access of the wa-
ter channel to bulk water at the protein surface. Although peroxidase activity is
similar near pH 6 for Cytc with trimethyllisine and alanine at position 72, be-
tween pH 7 and 8 peroxidase activity is increased 1.5 to 2-fold in the Lys72Ala
variant. Loop dynamics from pH jump stopped-flow experiments demonstrate a
2-fold faster rate of opening for U-loop D when alanine is present at position
72. Increased U-loop D dynamics and peroxidase activity of the Lys72Ala
variant suggests that residue 72 acts as a gatekeeper for the opening of U-
loop D, regulating the ease with which Met80 can swing outwards providing
access to the heme coordination site. The Lys72Ala mutation has allowed visu-
alization of a conformer of yeast iso-1-Cytc competent for the peroxidase ac-
tivity which occurs in the early stages of the intrinsic apoptosis pathway.
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We studied the dynamics of hydrated model RNA and protein using neutron
and dielectric spectroscopy techniques combined with MD simulations. A com-
parison of our results with earlier data reveals that the dynamics of hydrated
RNA is slower and varies more strongly with temperature than the dynamics
of hydrated proteins. We demonstrate that a similar difference appears in the
dynamics of hydration water for these biomolecules. In addition, we investi-
gated the role of water and monovalent ion on the appearance of anharmonic
motions in RNA by MD simulations of hydrated hammerhead RNA at various
temperatures. While the dynamics of monovalent ions interacting with RNA in-
fers a stronger coupling than that of water, it is found that the relaxation of wa-
ter from the surface of RNA is sufficient for the increase in anharmonic motions
above the dynamical transition temperature. The nature and temperature depen-
dence of fast and slow hydrogen bond dynamics between proteins and RNA
were found to be similar thus indicating that the dynamical transition of
RNA and proteins are governed by relaxation of surface hydration water.
Our results demonstrate that the dynamics of biological macromolecules and
their hydration is a result of the mutual influence of biomolecules and their hy-
dration water.
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Most globular proteins contain internal water molecules whose exchange with
external solvent occurs on the nanosecond-microsecond time scale. Because
the exchange involves transient large-scale conformational changes, internal
water molecules can act as probes of slow protein dynamics. Internal water ex-
change rates can be determined by deuteron magnetic relaxation dispersion
(MRD) measurements on fully hydrated but rotationally immobilized (by
chemical cross-linking) proteins. Exchange kinetics for several proteins has
been characterized in detail by MRD, for instance the four internal waters in
the bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (BPTI), but little is known about the ex-
change mechanism. Until recently, the long time scales of internal water ex-
change were inaccessible by Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation, but the
millisecond MD trajectory of the bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (BPTI)
produced by Shaw et al. (Science 2010, 330, 341) enables, for the first time,
a detailed comparison with experimental internal water exchange rates. By
computing the experimentally relevant survival correlation function probed
by MRD, we find that the simulation manages to reproduce the experimental
survival times for all four hydration sites with activation energy discrepancies
in the range of 0-3 kBT. However, the hydration sites are too flexible as evident
by the underestimation of the water flip barrier of up to 6 kBT . We also findthat the exchange-orientational randomization (EMOR) model used to interpret
MRD data is quantativeley accurate. The simulation also indicate that the ex-
change of internal water molecules involve a transient aqueduct mechanisms,
where water molecules access internal hydration sites by migrating as single
water chains through transient tunnels or pores. In addition we show how
this mechanism could be involved in hydrogen exchange reactions of backbone
amides by testing the simulation with experimental exchange rates.
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Various structural models for amyloid b fibrils have been derived from a vari-
ety of experimental techniques. However, these models cannot differentiate be-
tween the relative position of the two arms of the b hairpin called the stagger.
Amyloid fibrils of various hierarchical levels form left-handed helices
composed of b sheets. However it is unclear if positive, negative and zero stag-
gers all form the macroscopic left-handed helices. To address this issue we have
conducted extensive molecular dynamics simulations of amyloid b sheets of
various staggers and shown that only negative staggers lead to the experimen-
tally observed left-handed helices while positive staggers generate the incorrect
right-handed helices. This result suggests that the negative staggers are physi-
ologically relevant structure of the amyloid b fibrils. We further investigate the
structure and dynamics of water embedded in the amphiphilic pore of Abeta
and argue that this water is an integral component of the protein structure
and not a fleeting entity.
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Adhesive silks spun by aquatic caddisfly (order Trichoptera) larvae are used to
build both intricate protective shelters and food harvesting nets underwater. In
this study, we use 13C and 31P solid-state NMR and wide angle X-ray diffrac-
tion (WAXD) as tools to elucidate molecular protein structure of caddisfly
larval silk. Caddisfly silk is a fibroin protein-based biopolymer containing
mostly repetitive amino acid motifs. Solid-state NMR results provide strong ev-
idence for a structural model where phosphorylated serine repeats (pSX)4 com-
plex with di- and trivalent cations Ca2þ, Mg2þ and Fe3þ to form rigid
nanocrystalline b-sheet structures in caddisfly silk (Addison et al., Bio-
macromolecules (2013)). NMR data suggests that both phosphorylated serine
and neighboring valine residues exist in a b-sheet conformation while glycine
and leucine residues common in GGX repeats reside in random coil conforma-
tions. 31P chemical shift anisotropy (CSA) powder pattern analysis of native
caddisfly silk indicates that the phosphates on phosphoserine residues are rigid,
doubly ionized, and charge-stabilized by divalent cations. 31P solid-state NMR
data also shows that the phosphorylated serine-rich motifs transform from a
rigid environment to one that is highly mobile and water-solvated after treat-
ment with the metal ion chelator, EDTA. However, the rigid phosphorus envi-
ronment is mostly recovered after the silk is retreated with calcium. While a
strong interaction between negatively charged phosphates and multivalent cat-
ions is no surprise, its prevalence within caddisfly larval silk is unique within
silk-based biopolymers. In this work we demonstrate that multivalent cations
are absolutely essential to the structural integrity of caddisfly silk.
Platform: Membrane Pumps, Transporters, and
Exchangers I
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Our research strives to understand how proteins embedded in the cellular mem-
brane allow compounds to enter or exit the cell. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-
Binding Cassette (ABC) transporters work as membrane bound molecular
pumps to transport broad spectrum of substrates, including sugars, peptides
or toxins across cellular membranes. Present in all organisms, ABC transporters
can be divided into two classes, (i) "exporters" that mediate expulsion of unre-
lated substances across cell membranes and (ii) "importers" which function to
allow nutrients into the cell. In both classes, ABC transporters use the energy
